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CARE, COMPASSION, SERVICE 
 

In continuation of our commitment to the health and well-being of our community members, 

Emory Healthcare and Wesley Woods Geriatric Hospital are pleased to present this 

Community Health Needs Assessment.  This report assesses the needs of the community 

served by Wesley Woods Geriatric Hospital using quantitative data and input from 

individuals representing the broad interest of the community.  Using this report, Wesley 

Woods Geriatric Hospital identified two primary health needs of our community: 

● Improve access to care in the community and collaborate with community partners to 

lessen the barriers to obtaining care including the shortage of health professionals, costs of 

care to the patient, transportation, insurance, health disparities, and other factors 

● Expand community awareness of healthy behaviors and available resources/care settings 

through education and community based programs and increase the focus on preventative 

care and disease management for chronic conditions in the community to reduce health 

disparities and improve the health of the community 

 

Wesley Woods Geriatric Hospital developed strategies to outline how we plan to address the 

identified health needs of the community we serve.  Through these strategies, Wesley Woods 

Geriatric Hospital strives to improve the overall health of our community, while delivering the 

best possible care to our patients.   

 

We consider it a privilege to care for the health needs of the people in our community.  We 

want to continue making improvements and delivering the care you need, which is why this 

Community Health Needs Assessment will play an important role in directing the care we 

provide in the future. 

 

Thank you for entrusting us with your health and the health of your family.  

 

John T. Fox 

President & CEO, Emory Healthcare  

 

William Such 

Interim Chief Operating Officer, Wesley Woods Center 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

Wesley Woods Center has proudly served the health care needs of our neighbors since 1954. 

Wesley Woods Center includes Wesley Woods Geriatric Hospital (WWGH), a 100-bed 

geriatric specialty facility.  Eighteen of the beds at WWGH form the specialty hospital Wesley 

Woods Long-Term Acute Care Hospital and are dedicated to providing long-term acute care 

for geriatric and non-geriatric patients.  As a not-for-profit hospital, WWGH is committed to 

providing the best care for our patients, educating health professionals and leaders for the 

future, pursuing discovery research, and serving our community.  

 

To understand the needs of the community we serve, WWGH conducted a Community Health 

Needs Assessment using quantitative data (e.g., demographics data, mortality rates, morbidity 

data, disease prevalence rates, health care resource data, etc.) and input from stakeholders 

representing the broad interest of our community (e.g., individuals with special knowledge of 

public health, the needs of the underserved, low-income, and minority populations, the needs 

of populations with chronic diseases, etc.).  Using the Community Health Needs Assessment, 

WWGH identified the following priority health needs for our community:  

● Improve access to care in the community and collaborate with community partners to 

lessen the barriers to obtaining care including the shortage of health professionals, costs of 

care to the patient, transportation, insurance, health disparities, and other factors 

● Expand community awareness of healthy behaviors and available resources/care settings 

through education and community based programs and increase the focus on preventative 

care and disease management for chronic conditions in the community to reduce health 

disparities and improve the health of the community 

 

Implementation strategies were developed to outline how WWGH plans to address the 

identified health needs of our community.  Through these implementation strategies, WWGH 

strives to improve the overall health of our community while delivering the best possible care 

to our patients.   
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OVERVIEW OF EMORY HEALTHCARE AND WESLEY WOODS GERIATRIC HOSPITAL 
 

Emory Healthcare (EHC) is an integrated academic health care system committed to providing 

the best care for our patients, educating health professionals and leaders for the future, 

pursuing discovery research in all of its forms, including basic, clinical, and population-based 

research, and serving our community.  As the clinical enterprise of the Robert W. Woodruff 

Health Sciences Center (WHSC) of Emory University, EHC is dedicated to the unifying core 

purpose, core values, and strategic direction of the WHSC. 

Core Purpose: To Serve Humanity by Improving Health through integration of education, 

discovery and health care 

Core Values: Excellence, Caring, Integrity 

Core values guide everyday behaviors.  EHC lives by its core values in the following manner: 

● Excellence: We are committed to continuous improvement in all that we do and strive to be 

a leader for others to emulate.  We take pride in what we do as individuals and as part of a 

team. 

● Caring: We demonstrate concern and compassion for our patients and their families, 

treating each person with dignity as we attend to the needs of the mind, body, and spirit. 

● Integrity: We practice the highest ethical standards and honor our commitments.  We take 

personal responsibility and ownership for our actions and demonstrate respect for our 

patients and their families, staff, and providers.  We will steward our resources wisely to 

fulfill our mission. 

 

Vision: To be recognized as a leading academic health system, differentiated by discovery, 

innovation and compassionate, patient- and family-centered care. 

 

In addition to EHC, the WHSC includes Emory University School of Medicine, Nell Hodgson 

Woodruff School of Nursing, the Rollins School of Public Health, the Yerkes National Primate 

Research Center, and the Winship Cancer Institute of Emory University.  

 

EHC is the largest, most comprehensive health system in Georgia and includes Emory 

University Hospital, Emory University Hospital Midtown, Emory University Orthopaedics & 

Spine Hospital, Wesley Woods Center, The Emory Clinic, Emory Specialty Associates, three 

joint ventures: (1) Emory Johns Creek Hospital, Saint Joseph’s Hospital, Saint Joseph’s Medical 

Group, and Saint Joseph’s Translational Research Institute (with Saint Joseph’s Health 

System), (2) Emory Adventist Hospital (with Adventist Health System), and (3) Emory-

Children’s Center (with Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta), and a management services 
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agreement with Southern Regional Medical Center.  EHC is passionately committed to 

providing our patients with the highest quality health care available in the world today.  In 

2012, EHC provided $72.1 million in charity care.  

 

Wesley Woods Geriatric Hospital 

Founded by the United Methodist Church and Emory University, Wesley Woods Center 

serves more than 30,000 elderly and chronically ill patients each year.  Wesley Woods Center 

includes Wesley Woods Geriatric Hospital (WWGH), a 100-bed geriatric specialty facility.  

Eighteen of the beds at WWGH are for long-term acute care for geriatric and non-geriatric 

patients.  Wesley Woods is well known for its programs in depression, sleep disorders, 

rehabilitation, Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s, and Huntington’s disease.  In 2012, U.S. News & World 

Report ranked Wesley Woods one of the top hospitals in the nation for geriatrics care.  In 2012, 

U.S. News & World Report also ranked Wesley Woods #2 on its list of top hospitals in Metro 

Atlanta.  In addition to the hospital, Wesley Woods has an outpatient primary care clinic, a 

250-bed skilled nursing care facility (Budd Terrace), a multispecialty health center that 

includes dental and psychiatric care, and a 201-unit residential retirement facility (Wesley 

Woods Towers), with one floor of 18 units dedicated to personal care.   

 

WWGH’s community health needs assessment demonstrates 

the needs of our community.  For the purpose of 

WWGH’s community health needs assessment, 

WWGH’s community is defined as the contigious area 

from which over 60% of WWGH’s inpatient admissions 

originate.  Since WWGH’s patient base is almost 100% 

geriatric, WWGH’s community is further defined as the 

geriatric population over the age of 65.  WWGH’s 

community or primary service area includes the 

geriatric populations over the age of 65 in DeKalb, 

Fulton, Gwinnett, and Cobb counties.   

 

  

WWGH Primary Service Area 

The WWGH service area includes DeKalb, Fulton, 
Cobb, and Gwinnet counties. 

WWGH
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COMMUNITY HEALTH NEEDS ASSESSMENT PROCESS 
 

Wesley Woods Geriatric Hospital’s (WWGH) community health needs assessment was 

conducted by the Woodruff Health Sciences Center Strategic Planning Office.  WWGH’s 

community health needs assessment was completed in conjunction with community health 

needs assessments for additional operating units and affiliates of Emory Healthcare (EHC) 

including: 

● Emory University Hospital 

● Emory University Hospital Midtown 

● Emory Johns Creek Hospital 

● Saint Joseph’s Hospital 

● Wesley Woods Long-Term Acute Care Hospital 

● Emory Adventist Hospital  

● Southern Regional Medical Center 

 

A Steering Committee of representatives from across EHC and Emory University provided 

guidance and input during the development of the community health needs assessments.  The 

Steering Committee members included the following individuals: 

 
Community Health Needs Assessment Steering Committee 

Lynda Barrett, Director, Strategic Planning 

Shari Capers, Associate Vice President, Strategic Planning 

Diane Cassels, Executive Administrator, Winship Cancer Institute at Emory University 

Amy Comeau, Assistant Director, Market Strategy & Support 

Vince Dollard, Associate Vice President, Communications 

Claudia Hall, Director, Marketing and Physician Recruitment, Southern Regional Medical Center 

Babs Hargett, Associate Administrator/Director, Quality Performance Improvement 

Keeli Johnson, Manager, Strategic Planning 

Dennis Kiley, CEO, Emory-Adventist Hospital 

Brandon Luten, Planning Associate, Strategic Planning 

Catherine Maloney, Associate Administrator, Emory University Hospital & Emory Orthopaedics & Spine  

Hospital 

Bev Miller, Director, Community Relations, Emory Johns Creek Hospital 

Karen O’Donald, Director, Tax and Financial Performance Informatics 

Becky Provine, Chief Nursing Officer, Emory University Hospital 

Emily Pugh, EHC Administrative Fellow, Saint Joseph's Hospital 

Barbara Reed, EHC Patient Family Advisor 

Whitney Robinson, Manager, Strategic Planning 

Ellen Sacchi, Senior Director, Development, Emory Healthcare 

Karon Schindler, Executive Director, Health Sciences Publications 

Jen Schuck, Assistant Administrator, Wesley Woods Geriatric Hospital and Wesley Woods Long-Term  

Acute Care Hospital 
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Community Health Needs Assessment Steering Committee 

Peggy Seckler, Compliance Director, Emory-Adventist Hospital 

Mindy Simon, Associate General Counsel, Emory University 

Sr. Rosemary Smith, Chief Mission Services Office, Saint Joseph's Hospital  

Betty Willis, Senior Associate Vice President, Government and Community Affairs, Emory University 

Toni Wimby, Associate Administrator, Emory University Hospital Midtown 

Linda Womack, Director, State Government Affairs, Emory University 

 

Additional valuable input and guidance was provided by the leadership of EHC, the 

leadership of each operating unit, and the leadership of the Boards.  

 

The community health needs assessments for EHC’s operating units were completed over the 

course of 2012 and 2013.  The community health needs assessment process was designed to 

assess the needs of the community served by each operating unit using quantitative data and 

input from stakeholders representing the broad interest of the community.  The community 

health needs assessment took into account information from a variety of quantitative data 

sources including:  

● The Atlanta Regional Commission 

● Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 

● Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance 

System (BRFSS) 

● Department of Health and Human Services’ Health Resources and Services Administration 

(HRSA) 

● Department of Health and Human Services’ Healthy People 2020 

● Georgia Department of Public Health’s Online Analytical Statistical Information System 

(OASIS) 

● Georgia Hospital Association 

● Truven Health Analytics 

● United States Bureau of Labor Statistics 

● United Health Foundation’s America’s Health Rankings 

● University of Wisconsin Population Health Institute and the Robert Wood Johnson 

Foundation’s County Health Rankings & Roadmaps 

Appendix A contains additional information on the data sources and highlights information 

gaps that impacted WWGH’s ability to assess the health needs of our community.  

 

Input from stakeholders representing the broad interest of the community was obtained 

through interviews.  Interviews with seventeen organizations and one focus group were 

conducted with representatives from organizations with special knowledge of:  

● The specific health needs of EHC patients, families, and employees 

● Public health in the community served by each EHC operating unit 
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● The specific health needs of the community served by each EHC operating unit 

● The health needs of underserved, low-income, and minority populations in the community 

served by each EHC operating unit 

● The health needs of populations with chronic diseases in the community served by each 

EHC operating unit 

Appendix B contains a list of organizations that provided input during the community health 

needs assessment process.  

 

Using the qualitative data and input from community stakeholders, the health needs of the 

overall communities served by EHC were identified by the Steering Committee.  The health 

needs were prioritized through a discussion among the Steering Committee.  The EHC priority 

health needs were utilized by each operating unit to develop the priority needs for the 

community served by each operating unit.   

 

Implementation strategies were developed to outline how each EHC operating unit plans to 

address the identified health needs of the community it serves.  The implementation strategies 

were developed by leadership at each operating unit with input from the Steering Committee.  

The community health need assessments and implementation strategies for each EHC 

operating unit were approved and adopted by the associated Boards and governing bodies.  
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SERVICE AREA DEMOGRAPHICS  

 

The community served by WWGH, or the WWGH 

primary service area (PSA), is defined as the contiguous 

area from which 60% of WWGH’s inpatient admissions 

originate.  Since WWGH’s patient base is almost 100% 

geriatric, WWGH’s community is further defined as the 

geriatric population over the age of 65.  WWGH’s 

community or primary service area includes the geriatric 

populations over the age of 65 in DeKalb, Fulton, 

Gwinnett, and Cobb counties.  When available, 

demographics information is provided for the geriatric 

population over the age of 65.  

 

 

Population 

According to the Atlanta Regional Commission, between the years 2000 and 2010, Metro 

Atlanta’s 28-county Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA) was the third fastest growing area in 

the United States with the Atlanta population expanding by over 1 million new residents.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Atlanta Regional Commission, State of the Atlanta Region: 2011 

The WWGH service area includes DeKalb, Fulton, 
Cobb, and Gwinnet counties. 

WWGH

WWGH Primary Service 

Area 

Population Change for 100 Top Metros, 2000-2010 
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In the past decade, the WWGH PSA also 

experienced significant population growth.  

Between 2000 and 2012, the WWGH PSA 

population increased by 503,948 people with an 

average annual growth rate of 1.4%.  Historical 

population growth for the WWGH PSA geriatric 

population ages 65+ is not available.  

 

 

 

 

Over the next 5 years, the WWGH PSA is 

expected to continue growing.  Between 

2012 and 2017, the population of the 

WWGH PSA is anticipated to increase by 

193,180 people with an annual average 

growth rate of 1.2%.  The highest growth is 

anticipated along the northern and eastern 

edges of the WWGH PSA. 

 

 

  

WWGH PSA Population 

Year Population Population Ages 65+ 

2000 2,721,644 n/a 

2012 3,225,592 257,037 

2017 3,418,772 332,208 

Source: Truven Market Expert  

Source: Atlanta Regional Commission, State of the Atlanta Region: 2011 

Projected 5-Year Population Growth  

by ZIP Code  

Source: Truven Market Expert 

5-Year Growth by ZIP Code
< 0
0 to 499
500 to 999
1,000 to 2,499
2,500 to 4,999
5,000 to 7,499
> 7,500

WWGH

Total Population Change, 2000-2010 
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Age Distribution 

 

The population of the WWGH PSA 

is younger than the population of 

Georgia as a whole.  In 2012, 10.3% 

of Georgia’s population was over 

the age of 65 while 8.0% of the 

WWGH PSA was over the age of 

65.  Nearly one third of the 

WWGH PSA population falls 

between the ages of 35-54.  

Between 2012 and 2017, the most 

significant population increase in 

the WWGH PSA is expected 

among persons in the 55-64 and 

the 65+ age categories.  

 

Race Distribution 

 

WWGH serves a racially and 

ethnically diverse service area.  

White non-Hispanic residents and 

black non-Hispanic residents each 

account for over 35% of the 

WWGH PSA population.   

 

 

WWGH PSA – Age Distribution 

Age 

Group 

PSA 

2012 

% of PSA 

Total 

% of Georgia 

Total 

PSA 

2017 

% of PSA 

Total 

0-14 716,092 22.2% 22.1% 761,053 22.3% 

15-17 135,505 4.2% 4.4% 137,242 4.0% 

18-24 291,754 9.0% 9.7% 305,320 8.9% 

25-34 514,235 15.9% 14.1% 476,760 13.9% 

35-54 993,896 30.8% 28.8% 1,019,410 29.8% 

55-64 317,073 9.8% 10.6% 386,779 11.3% 

65+ 257,037 8.0% 10.3% 332,208 9.7% 

Total 3,225,592 100.0% 100.0% 3,418,772 100.0% 
Source: Truven Market Expert  

WWGH PSA – Race/Ethnicity Distribution 

Race/Ethnicity 2012 Pop 

% of 

Total 

% of Georgia 

Total 

White Non-Hispanic 1,318,950 40.9% 54.6% 

Black Non-Hispanic 1,181,411 36.6% 30.4% 

Hispanic 423,299 13.1% 9.4% 

Asian & Pacific Is. Non-Hispanic 225,298 7.0% 3.5% 

All Others 76,634 2.4% 2.1% 

Total 3,225,592 100.0% 100.0% 
Source: Truven Market Expert  

Source: Atlanta Regional Commission, State of the Atlanta Region: 2011 

Distribution of the Population By Race/Ethnicity, 2010 
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Gender Distribution 

 

The gender in the WWGH PSA is 

evenly distributed between males and 

females.  Within the WWGH PSA, 

724,360 females fall in the age range 

classified as child bearing age, ages 15-

44.  Females of child bearing age 

represent 44.4% of the female 

population and 22.5% of the overall 

WWGH service area population.  

 

Education Level Distribution 

 

The population of adults ages 25+ 

in the WWGH PSA is more highly 

educated than the population of 

adults ages 25+ in the state of 

Georgia.  In the state of Georgia, 

approximately 16% of the adult 

population does not hold a high 

school degree.  In the WWGH PSA, 

11% of the adult population does 

not hold a high school degree.  

 

Household Income Distribution 

 

The WWGH PSA is more affluent than the 

state of Georgia as a whole.  Statewide, 

nearly 25% of households reported an 

annual household income of less than 

$25,000.  In the WWGH PSA, 

approximately 18% of households reported 

an annual income of less than $25,000.  The 

median household income in the WWGH 

PSA is $61,995, approximately 122% of the 

median income for Georgia of $50,796.  

 

WWGH PSA – Gender Distribution 

Gender 2012 Pop 

% of 

Total 

% of Georgia 

Total 

Total Male Population 1,594,555 49.4% 49.2% 

Total Female Population 1,631,037 50.6% 50.8% 

Total 3,225,592 100.0% 100.0% 
Source: Truven Market Expert  

WWGH PSA – Education Level Distribution 

 Adult Education Level 

Pop Age 

25+ 

% of 

Total 

% of Georgia 

Total 

Less than High School 108,351 5.2% 6.2% 

Some High School 126,619 6.1% 10.2% 

High School Degree 450,022 21.6% 29.1% 

Some College/Assoc. Degree 540,406 26.0% 27.0% 

Bachelor's Degree or Greater 856,843 41.2% 27.5% 

Total 2,082,241 100.0% 100.0% 
Source: Truven Market Expert  

WWGH PSA – Income Distribution 

2012 Household 

Income 

Household 

Count 

% of 

Total 

% of Georgia 

Total 

<$15K 115,156 9.4% 13.7% 

$15-25K 98,753 8.1% 10.6% 

$25-50K 301,894 24.7% 27.3% 

$50-75K 247,502 20.2% 20.1% 

$75-100K 164,777 13.5% 11.7% 

Over $100K 295,547 24.2% 16.6% 

Total 1,223,629 100.0% 100.0% 
Source: Truven Market Expert  
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Labor Force Characteristics 

 

According to the Georgia Department of Labor, Georgia’s 

seasonally adjusted unemployment rate in November 

2012 fell to 8.5%, a decrease of 1.0% from November 2011.  

The November 2012 unemployment rate is the lowest 

reported unemployment rate for the state of Georgia since 

January 2009.  In the WWGH PSA, the unemployment 

rate for Fulton County exceeds the Georgia average, while 

the unemployment rates for Cobb, DeKalb, and Gwinnett 

counties fall below the Georgia average.  

 

Insurance Coverage  

 

Insurance coverage in the WWGH 

PSA is more prevalent than in the 

state of Georgia as a whole.  In 2012, 

approximately 14.0% of the WWGH 

PSA population was uninsured while 

approximately 19.0% of the total 

population in the state of Georgia was 

uninsured.  In the WWGH PSA, the 

uninsured population varies 

significantly by ZIP code.  The 

uninsured population in WWGH’s 

home ZIP code falls in the 2,500 to 4,999 

range while the uninsured 

population in other specific ZIP 

codes within the WWGH PSA fall 

in the 5,000 to 9,999 range, the 

10,000 to 14,999 range, and the 

greater than 15,000 range.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

WWGH PSA – Unemployment Rate, 

November 2012 

Area 

Unemployment 

Rate 

Cobb County 7.3% 

DeKalb County 8.6% 

Fulton County 8.9% 

Gwinnett County 7.1% 

Georgia 8.7% 
Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics 

WWGH PSA – Insurance Coverage  

Coverage Type 2012 Pop 

% of 

Total 

% of Georgia 

Total 

Managed Care 1,911,853 59.3% 55.7% 

Medicare 225,506 7.0% 9.5% 

Medicaid 359,122 11.1% 13.3% 

Medicare Dual Eligible 49,931 1.4% 2.5% 

Uninsured 462,110 14.3% 19.0% 

Total 3,672,957 100.0% 100.0% 
Source: Truven Market Expert 

2012 Uninsured Population by ZIP Code  

Source: Truven Market Expert 

Uninsured Population by ZIP Code
< 500
500 to 999
1,000 to 2,499
2,500 to 4,999
5,000 to 9,999
10,000 to 14,999
> 15,000

WWGH
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GENERAL HEALTH RANKINGS 
 

Georgia’s Health Rank 

 

On an annual basis, the United Health Foundation releases America’s Health Rankings, a report 

that provides an overview of the nation’s health and the health of each individual state.  

America’s Health Rankings provides a basis for comparing the health of the states in the nation 

by ranking states from 1 to 50.  The rankings are provided for a variety of measures of health.  

The lower the ranking, the better the health of a state on a specific metric.  The higher the 

ranking, the worse the health of a state on a specific metric.  If a state is ranked 1st on a metric 

the population of that state is the healthiest state population in the nation.  If a state is ranked 

50th on a metric the population of that state is the least healthy state population in the nation.  

 

In 2012, Georgia ranked 36th out of the 50 states 

on the overall health rank.  Over the past 

22 years, Georgia has consistently ranked 

in the high 30s and low 40s for overall 

health status.  A state’s overall rank is 

determined based on a combination of a 

determinants rank and an outcomes rank.  

The determinants rank takes into account 

actions a state can take to affect the health 

of its population in the future in areas 

including behaviors, community and 

environment, public health, clinical care, and 

so forth.  The outcomes rank takes into 

account conditions that have occurred in a population including 

death, disease, and effects of an illness.  In 2012, Georgia ranked 

37th in the determinants rank and 39th in the outcomes rank.  

According to the United Health Foundation, to improve the 

health of its population and overall rank, a state must focus its 

efforts on impacting the determinants of health.  

 

County Health Rankings 

On an annual basis, the University of Wisconsin Population Health Institute and the Robert 

Wood Johnson Foundation releases County Health Rankings & Roadmaps, a report that provides 

an overview of the health of each individual state and each county within a state.  The report 

ranks the health of each county in a state in comparison to the health of the other counties in 

Georgia’s Health Rankings 

 

2006 

Rank 

2012 

Rank 

Determinants 38 37 

Outcomes 40 39 

Overall 41 36 
Source: United Health Foundation’s 

America’s Health Rankings 

 

Georgia’s Overall Health Rank (1990-2011) 

Source: United Health Foundation’s America’s Health Rankings 
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the state.  Since Georgia has 159 counties, County Health Rankings ranks the counties in Georgia 

on a scale of 1 to 159.  The lower the ranking, the better the health of a county.  The higher the 

ranking, the worse the health of a county.  County Health Rankings includes two primary 

rankings – a health outcomes rank and a health status rank.  The rankings are determined 

based on county-level data from a variety of national and state data sources.  

 

Health Outcomes Rank 

 

The Health Outcomes Rank is based on mortality and 

morbidity factors measuring both the length of life 

of the population in the county and the quality of 

life of the population in the county.  A lower 

ranking indicates better health outcomes in a 

county.  In 2012, the WWGH PSA counties were 

ranked the following in comparison to other 

Georgia counties on health outcomes: 

● Cobb County  – 6 

● DeKalb County – 18 

● Fulton County – 26 

● Gwinnett County – 5 

 

Health Factors Rank 

 

The Health Factors Rank is based on four types of 

factors – health behaviors, clinical care, 

social/economic, and physical environment.  A 

lower ranking indicates better health factors in a 

county.  In 2012, the WWGH PSA counties were 

ranked the following in comparison to other 

Georgia counties on health outcomes: 

● Cobb County  – 7 

● DeKalb County – 22 

● Fulton County – 20 

● Gwinnett County – 8 

  

Source: County Health Rankings & Roadmaps 

 

Source: County Health Rankings & Roadmaps 
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MORTALITY 
 

Mortality measures provide a basis for understanding the causes of death in a population.  The 

Georgia Department of Public Health’s health data repository, the Online Analytical Statistical 

Information System (OASIS), provides data and insight into the various mortality statistics in 

the WWGH PSA counties.  In numerous sections, the outcomes for the WWGH PSA counties 

are compared to the Atlanta 28-county Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA-28) and the state of 

Georgia.  In some instances, data for 2009 is not available.  The most recent available data is for 

2010.  While information is available based on race and ethnicity, information is not available 

based on income.  Since WWGH is a geriatric hospital, the death rates are not adjusted for age 

and only reflect individuals over the age of 65. 

 

Death Rate 

 

Mortality refers to the level of death in a 

population.  The death rate expresses deaths 

as a rate per 100,000 population.  In 2010, the 

death rate in the WWGH PSA (4,193 per 

100,000) fell below the death rate of the 

Atlanta MSA (4,323 per 100,000) and Georgia 

(4,519 per 100,000).  Since 2009, the death rate 

in WWGH’s PSA has declined from 4,482 to 

4,193 per 100,000 population.  Over the 5 year period, the death rate among the 65 and older 

population has decreased by approximately 300 deaths per 100,000 in all three of the regional 

categories.   

 

The death rate per 100,000 

population for white non-

Hispanic residents and black 

non-Hispanic residents of the 

WWGH PSA counties slightly 

exceeds the death rate of the 

WWGH PSA counties as a 

whole.  Asian, American 

Indian/Alaska Native, Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander, Multiracial, and unknown race 

residents of the WWGH PSA are categorized as “other.”  The death rate per 100,000 

population for Hispanic and “other” residents of the WWGH PSA counties falls significantly 

below the death rate per 100,000 population of the WWGH PSA counties as a whole; however, 

the rate for “other” residents has increased significantly over the 5 year period. 
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Death Rate by Cause 

 

The World Health Organization defines the underlying cause of death as the disease or injury 

that initiated the sequence of events leading directly to death or as the circumstances of the 

accident or violence that produced a fatal injury.  The World Health Organization has defined 

a list of sixteen cause of death categories.  Appendix C contains a list of the cause of death 

categories and associated conditions. 

 

In the WWGH PSA, major cardiovascular disease and cancer had the highest reported death 

rates per 100,000 population in 2010.  Major cardiovascular disease and cancer also had the 

highest reported death rates per 100,000 population in Atlanta and Georgia.  While the death 

rates in the WWGH PSA for major cardiovascular disease and cancer fall below the reported 

death rates in Atlanta and Georgia, the death rates are significantly higher than other 

categories of diseases.  In America’s Health Rankings 2012, Georgia ranked 37th for 

cardiovascular deaths per 100,000 and 19th for cancer deaths per 100,000.  

 

In the WWGH PSA, the age-adjusted death rates for the majority of causes of death are lower 

than the associated age-adjusted death rates in Atlanta and Georgia.  However, in the WWGH 

PSA, the death rates for mental and behavioral disorders as well as infectious diseases were 

higher than the Atlanta MSA or Georgia death rates for these causes of death.  The death rates 

for external causes and bone and muscle diseases were higher than either the Atlanta MSA or 

Georgia death rates for these causes of death. 

 
Death Rate per 100,000 Population Ages 65+, 2010 

Cause of Death WWGH PSA Counties Atlanta MSA-28 Georgia 

Major Cardiovascular Diseases 1,279.5  1,349.3  1,473.2  

Cancer 894.4  912.0  925.1  

Respiratory Diseases 456.4  499.6  548.4  

External Causes 116.3  114.2  121.5  

Mental and Behavioral Disorders 391.5  367.3  315.8  

Nervous System Diseases 219.6  251.2  284.5  

Endocrine, Nutritional and Metabolic Diseases 130.4  142.9  173.9  

Infectious Disease 131.5  126.0  124.9  

Digestive System Diseases 117.4  123.1  124.3  

Reproductive and Urinary System Diseases 156.3  161.2  167.6  

Bone and Muscle Diseases  17.5  15.8  18.8  

Birth Defects - 1.3  2.5  

Blood Diseases 8.0  8.2  8.5  
Note: The WWGH PSA death rates that exceed the death rates in Atlanta and Georgia are highlighted in gray 

Source: OASIS 
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MORBIDITY 
 

Morbidity measures provide a basis for understanding people’s quality of life or how healthy 

people feel while they are alive.  Quality of life includes a person’s overall health, physical 

health, and mental health.  County Health Rankings & Roadmaps provides information on a 

number of morbidity measures at a county level using data from the Centers for Disease 

Control and Prevention’s Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS).  BRFSS data is 

designed to be representative of the non-institutionalized population ages 18+ in the United 

States residing in households with a land-line telephone.  County Health Rankings & Roadmaps 

data is not available based on race, ethnicity, or income. Information is not available for the 

geriatric population ages 65+ specifically.  

 

Poor or Fair Health 

 

County Health Rankings & Roadmaps uses the BRFSS survey 

question, “In general, would you say that your health is 

excellent, very good, good, fair, or poor?” to gauge the 

overall self-reported health in a county.  County Health 

Rankings & Roadmaps reports the percentage of adults self-

reporting their health status as “fair” or “poor.”  In the 

County Health Rankings & Roadmaps 2012, the percentage of 

self-reported “fair” or “poor” health status in the WWGH 

PSA counties fell below the average for Georgia.  

Poor Physical Health Days 

 

County Health Rankings & Roadmaps uses the BRFSS survey 

question, “Thinking about your physical health, which 

includes physical illness and injury, for how many days 

during the past 30 days was your physical health not good?” 

to gauge the overall self-reported poor health days in a 

county.  County Health Rankings & Roadmaps reports the 

number of days adults self-reported their health status as 

“not good.”  In the County Health Rankings & Roadmaps 2012, 

the self-reported number of days of “not good” health in the last 30 days in the WWGH PSA 

counties fell below the average for Georgia.  In America’s Health Rankings 2012, Georgia was 

ranked 19th out of 50 states for the number of poor physical health days reported in the 

previous 30 days.   

Percentage of Adults Reporting 

Poor or Fair Health 

Cobb County 11% 

DeKalb County 13% 

Fulton County 13% 

Gwinnett County 12% 

Georgia 16% 
Source: County Health Rankings & Roadmaps 

 

Poor Physical Health Days 

Cobb County 3.0 

DeKalb County 2.5 

Fulton County 2.9 

Gwinnett County 3.0 

Georgia 3.6 
Source: County Health Rankings & Roadmaps 
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Poor Mental Health Days 

 

County Health Rankings & Roadmaps uses the BRFSS survey 

question, “Thinking about your mental health, which 

includes stress, depression, and problems with emotions, for 

how many days during the past 30 days was your mental 

health not good?” to gauge the overall self-reported poor 

mental health days in a county.  County Health Rankings & 

Roadmaps reports the number of days adults self-reported 

their mental health status as “not good.”  In the County 

Health Rankings & Roadmaps 2012, the self-reported number of days of “not good” health in the 

last 30 days in the WWGH PSA counties fell below the average for Georgia.  In the America’s 

Health Rankings 2012, Georgia was ranked 28th out of 50 states for the number of poor mental 

health days reported in the previous 30 days. 

 

 

 

  

Poor Mental Health Days 

Cobb County 2.9 

DeKalb County 3.0 

Fulton County 2.9 

Gwinnett County 2.8 

Georgia 3.4 
Source: County Health Rankings & Roadmaps 
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GENERAL HEALTH MEASURES 
 

To provide a deeper understanding of the health of the population in the WWGH PSA, 

additional data from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s (CDC) Behavioral Risk 

Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS) survey and America’s Health Ranking is provided for a 

number of the leading causes of deaths in the WWGH PSA and other conditions that 

negatively impact the health of a population including obesity, smoking and tobacco use, 

cardiovascular/heart disease, cancer, respiratory diseases, diabetes, and mental health.  

 

The CDC’s BRFSS survey asks a number of questions designed to gauge the prevalence of 

various health behaviors and conditions among survey respondents.  BRFSS data is designed 

to be representative of the non-institutionalized population ages 18+ in the United States 

residing in households with a land-line telephone.  While information is available based on 

income for specific topics, information is not available based on race and ethnicity.  Since 

WWGH primarily serves the geriatric population ages 65+, information is included specifically 

for the population ages 65+, not for the entire population ages 18+.  Due to limitation in 

reports, data is not available for the population ages 65+ and income at the same time.  Thus, 

data presented in this section is based on age solely.  

 

America’s Health Rankings provides a basis for comparing the health of the states in the nation 

by ranking the states from 1 to 50.  The rankings are provided for a variety of measures of 

health.  The lower the ranking, the better the health of a state on a specific metric.  The higher 

the ranking, the worse the health of a state on a specific metric.  America’s Health Rankings data 

is not available based on race, ethnicity, or income.  

 

Where applicable, focus areas and specific goals of Healthy People 2020 are highlighted.  Healthy 

People is a Department of Health and Human Services program designed to guide health 

promotion and disease prevention across the United States.  Every decade since 1979, Healthy 

People has established 10 year goals and targets for the nation.  In 2010, Healthy People 2020  

was released.  Healthy People 2020 includes over 1,200 objectives in over 40 topic areas to guide 

efforts to improve the health of the nation by 2020.  
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Obesity 

 

Obesity is a major health issue across the United States.  Nearly one out of every three adults is 

considered obese.  Obesity negatively impacts one’s health and contributes to a variety of 

conditions including heart disease, stroke, Type 2 diabetes, hypertension, cancer, respiratory 

problems, and so forth.  Since 1990, obesity has increased steadily in the United States and in 

Georgia.  In America’s Health Rankings 2012, Georgia ranked 27th out of 50 states for the 

percentage of obese adults in the population.   

 

Obesity prevalence is the percentage of the adult population estimated to be obese.  The 

prevalence of obesity is typically determined using multiple years of the data from the CDC’s 

BRFSS survey.  The BRFSS survey asks respondents to provide their height and weight and 

uses the information to classify the individual into one of four body mass index (BMI) 

categories – underweight, normal weight, overweight, and obese.  Individuals with a body 

mass index of 30.0 or higher are considered obese.   

 

In 2012, the BRFSS classified 

approximately 250,000 adults over 

the age of 65 in Georgia, 24% of the 

population, as obese.  In the 

WWGH PSA, 23% of the adult 

population over the age of 65 was 

considered obese.  Obesity 

information based on median 

household income is not available. 

 

Nutrition and Weight Status is a focus area in Healthy People 2020.  A goal of Healthy People 

2020 is to “Promote health and reduce chronic disease risk through the consumption of 

healthful diets and achievement and maintenance of healthy body weights.”  Healthy People 

2020 has identified twenty-two objectives to support its goal.  According to Healthy People 2020, 

between 2005 and 2008, 33.9% of persons over the age of 20 were obese.  One objective of 

Healthy People 2020’s Nutrition and Weight Status goal is to reduce the proportion of adults 

who are obese to 30.5% nationwide by the year 2020. 

  

Smoking & Tobacco Use 

 

According to Healthy People 2020, smoking is the leading cause of preventable death in the 

United States.  Tobacco use in the United States is estimated to be responsible for 

approximately 1 in 5 deaths or approximately 443,000 deaths per year.  Tobacco use causes a 

Obesity Prevalence Among Population Ages 65+ 

Area 

Raw # 

Obese 

% Obese in 2012 

Area Population 

WWGH PSA 59,080 23.2% 

Atlanta MSA-28 110,719 23.9% 

Georgia 254,168 24.8% 

United States 9,472,838 23.5% 
Note: Obesity information is not available based on median household income 

Source: Truven Market Expert BRFSS Data 
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number of diseases including respiratory disease, heart disease, stroke, and cancer.  According 

to America’s Health Rankings 2012, 21% of adults in American smoke regularly.  According to 

America’s Health Rankings 2012, Georgia ranked 25th out of 50 states for the percentage of the 

adult population who smokes regularly with 21.2% of adult Georgians smoking regularly.  

County Health Rankings 2012 provides insight into the percentage of the adult population that 

smokes regularly in each county in Georgia.  In 2012, the percentage of adults reporting 

smoking regularly in the WWGH PSA were as follows: 

● Cobb County – 15% 

● DeKalb County – 12% 

● Fulton County – 15% 

● Gwinnett County – 15% 

 

Tobacco Use is a topic area in Healthy People 2020.  A goal of Healthy People 2020 is to “Reduce 

illness, disability, and death related to tobacco use and secondhand smoke exposure.”  Healthy 

People 2020 has identified twenty objectives to support its goal organized into the three key 

areas:  

● Tobacco Use Prevalence: Implementing policies to reduce tobacco use and initiation among 

youth and adults 

● Health System Changes: Adopting policies and strategies to increase access, affordability, 

and use of smoking cessation services and treatments 

● Social and Environmental Changes: Establishing policies to reduce exposure to secondhand 

smoke, increase the cost of tobacco, restrict tobacco advertising, and reduce illegal sales to 

minors 

 

Cardiovascular/Heart Disease 

 

Cardiovascular disease or heart disease describes the diseases affecting the heart.  

Cardiovascular disease is the main contributor to heart attacks, chest pain, and stroke.  

According to the CDC, heart disease was the leading cause of death in the United States in 

2011 accounting for 599,413 deaths.  Stroke was the 4th leading cause of death accounting for 

128,842 deaths in 2011.  According to America’s Health Rankings 2012, Georgia ranked 37th out of 

50 states for cardiovascular deaths.  Georgia ranked 25th for heart attacks and 38th for stroke. 

 

High blood pressure, high cholesterol, and smoking are the main risk factors for heart disease 

and stroke.  According to the CDC, nearly 50% of Americans have at least one of the three 

main risk factors for heart disease and stroke.  Additional risk factors for heart disease and 

stroke include diabetes, obesity, lack of physical activity, poor diet, and excessive alcohol use.  

The BRFSS survey gauges the prevalence of a number of the risk factors for heart disease and 
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stroke by asking survey respondents if they are personally afflicted with or being treated for a 

variety of conditions, including heart disease, high blood pressure, and high cholesterol.   

 

In America’s Health Rankings 2012, 

Georgia ranked 33rd out of the 50 

states for heart disease.  In 2012, 

over 248,000 adults over the age of 

65 in Georgia, 24% of the 

population, reported having heart 

disease.  In the WWGH PSA, heart 

disease is less prevalent than in Georgia.   

 

According to America’s Health 

Rankings 2012, Georgia ranked 33rd 

out of 50 states for high blood 

pressure prevalence.  In 2012, over 

1.85 million adults in Georgia, 25% 

of the population, reported having 

high blood pressure.  In the 

WWGH PSA, high blood pressure 

is less prevalent than in Georgia.  

 

According to America’s Health 

Rankings 2012, Georgia ranked 18th 

out of 50 states for high cholesterol 

prevalence.  In 2012, over 1.5 

million adults in Georgia, 21% of 

the population, reported having 

high cholesterol.  In the WWGH 

PSA, the prevalence of high 

cholesterol is similar to the prevalence in Atlanta and Georgia.   

 

Heart Disease and Stroke is a topic area in Healthy People 2020.  A goal of Healthy People 2020 is 

to “Improve cardiovascular health and quality of life through prevention, detection, and 

treatment of risk factors for heart disease and stroke; early identification, and treatment of 

heart attacks and stroke; and prevention of repeat cardiovascular events.”  Healthy People 2020 

has identified twenty-four objectives to support its goal.  According to Healthy People 2020, in 

2007, 126.0 coronary heart disease deaths per 100,000 population and 42.2 stroke deaths per 

100,000 population occurred in the United States.  An objective of Healthy People 2020 is to 

Heart Disease Prevalence Among Population Ages 65+ 

Area 

Raw # Heart 

Disease 

% Heart Disease in 

2012 Area Population  

WWGH PSA 57,654 22.7% 

Atlanta MSA-28 107,346 23.2% 

Georgia 248,170 24.2% 

United States 9,382,119 23.3% 
Source: Truven Market Expert  BRFSS Data 

High Blood Pressure Prevalence 

Area 

Raw # High 

Blood Pressure  

%  High Blood Pressure 

in 2012 Area Population  

WWGH PSA 529,367 22.6% 

Atlanta MSA-28 925,740 23.4% 

Georgia 1,850,402 25.3% 

United States 61,775,737 26.1% 
Note: High blood pressure prevalence data is not available for the population ages 65+ only 

Source: Truven Market Expert BRFSS Data 

High Cholesterol Prevalence 

Area 

Raw # High 

Cholesterol 

% High Cholesterol in 

2012 Area Population 

WWGH PSA 91,164 20.8% 

Atlanta MSA-28 809,751 20.5% 

Georgia 1,529,896 20.9% 

United States 52,381,309 22.2% 
Note: High cholesterol  prevalence data is not available for the population ages 65+ only 

Source: Truven Market Expert BRFSS Data 
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decrease the coronary heart disease death rate to 100.8 deaths per 100,000 population and the 

stroke death rate to 33.8 per 100,000 population by the year 2020.  

 

Cancer 

 

Cancer is the term used to describe diseases that involve abnormal cells dividing without 

control and invading other tissues in the body.  Over 100 different types of cancer exist.  The 

National Cancer Institute (NCI) estimates 40% of men and women in the United States will be 

diagnosed with cancer at some point during their lifetime.  According to the CDC, cancer was 

the 2nd leading cause of death in the United States in 2011, accounting for 567,628 deaths.  In 

2012, NCI estimates over 575,000 cancer related deaths will occur and over 1.6 million new 

cases of cancer will be diagnosed.  In recent years, the both the incidence and death rates for 

cancer have declined.  According to America’s Health Rankings 2012, Georgia ranked 19th out of 

50 states for cancer deaths.   

 

The main risk factors for a number of cancers are lack of physical activity, poor nutrition, 

obesity, use of tobacco products, and ultraviolet light exposure.  Reducing these risk factors 

may prevent a number of types of cancer.  Cancer screenings are an effective way to identify 

certain types of cancer early on in the disease progression including colorectal cancer, cervical 

cancer, and breast cancer.  The BRFSS survey asks questions designed to gauge the prevalence 

of a cancer screenings for colorectal cancer, cervical cancer, and breast cancer. 

 

The BRFSS survey asks 

respondents, “Over the past 2 

years have you or anyone else in 

your household received a 

colorectal cancer screening test 

when there were no prior 

symptoms?”  In 2012, over 219,000 

households in Georgia, 34% of the 

households with population over the age of 65, reported having a colorectal screening within 

the last 2 years.  The percentage of households with population over the age of 65 reporting 

having routine colorectal cancer screening every 2 years in the WWGH PSA falls above 

percentages in the Atlanta area and Georgia.  

 

The BRFSS survey asks females over the age of 65, “Over the past 2 years have you had a 

cervical cancer screening/pap smear when there were no prior symptoms?”  In 2012, over 

220,000 million females over the age of 65 in Georgia, 37% of the females over the age of 65, 

reported having a cervical cancer screening/pap smear within the last 2 years.  The percentage 

Colorectal Cancer Screening Within Past 2 Years  

Population Ages 65+ 

Area 

Raw # Households 

Screened 

% Screened in  2012 

Area Households 

WWGH PSA 56,267 36.5% 

Atlanta MSA-28 100,492 35.9% 

Georgia 219,004 34.1% 

United States 8,598,899 34.1% 
Source: Truven Market Expert BRFSS Data 
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of females over the age 65 reporting 

having routine cervical cancer screening 

every 2 years in the WWGH PSA fell 

above the percentages in both the 

Atlanta area and Georgia. 

 

 

 

 

The BRFSS survey asks females over 

the age of 65, “In the last 12 months 

have you had a mammogram, which 

is a routine x-ray procedure used to 

check for breast cancer?”  In 2012, 

approximately 218,000 females over 

the age of 65 in Georgia, 36% of the 

females over the age of 65, reported 

not having a mammogram within the 

last 12 months.  Within the WWGH PSA, a lower percentage of females over the age of 65 

reported not having a mammogram in the past 12 months.   

 

Cancer is a topic area in Healthy People 2020.  A goal of Healthy People 2020 is to “Reduce the 

number of new cancer cases, as well as the illness, disability, and death caused by cancer.”  

Healthy People 2020 has identified twenty objectives to support its goal.  According to Healthy 

People 2020, in 2007, 178.4 cancer deaths per 100,000 population occurred in the United States.  

An objective of Healthy People 2020 is to decrease the overall cancer death rate to 160.6 deaths 

per 100,000 population by the year 2020.  

 

Respiratory Disease 

 

Respiratory diseases encompass a variety of conditions including asthma, chronic obstructive 

pulmonary disease (COPD), lung cancer, pneumonia, and tuberculosis.  Asthma and COPD in 

particular are significant health problems.  According to Healthy People 2020, 23 million 

Americans have asthma and 13.6 million Americans have been diagnosed with COPD.  

According to the CDC, chronic lower respiratory disease was the 3rd leading cause of death in 

the United States in 2011 accounting for 137,353 deaths.  Influenza/pneumonia was the 8th 

leading cause of death in the United States in 2011, accounting for 53,692 deaths.  The BRFSS 

survey gauges the prevalence of a number of respiratory diseases by asking survey 

Cervical Cancer Screening Within the Past 2 Years  

Population Ages 65+ 

Area 

Raw # Female 

Population 65+ 

Screened 

%  Screened in 2012 

Area Female 

Population 65+  

WWGH PSA 58,692 39.8% 

Atlanta MSA-28 102,844 38.7% 

Georgia 223,492 37.4% 

United States 8,611,100 37.3% 
Source: Truven Market Expert BRFSS Data 

No Mammogram Within The Past Year 

Population Ages 65+ 

Area 

Raw # Female 

Population 65+ Not 

Screened 

% Not Screened in 

2012 Area Female 

Population 65+  

WWGH PSA 47,456 32.2% 

Atlanta MSA-28 90,048 33.9% 

Georgia 218,835 36.6% 

United States 8,214,343 35.6% 
Source: Truven Market Expert BRFSS Data 
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respondents if they are personally afflicted with or being treated for a variety of conditions 

including asthma and COPD.  

 

In 2012, over 750,000 adults in 

Georgia, 10.3% of the population, 

reported asthma as a chronic 

affliction.  The prevalence of 

asthma in the WWGH PSA is lower 

than the prevalence in Georgia.   

 

 

In 2012, over 250,000 adults in 

Georgia, 3.5% of the population, 

reported COPD as a chronic 

affliction.  The percentage of adults 

with COPD in the WWGH PSA 

falls below the percentage of adults 

with COPD in Georgia.   

 

Respiratory Disease is a topic area in Healthy People 2020.  A goal of Healthy People 2020 is to 

“Promote respiratory health through better prevention, detection, treatment, and education 

efforts.”  Healthy People 2020 has identified thirteen objectives to support its goal. 

 

Diabetes 

 

Diabetes is an illness in which blood glucose levels exceed normal levels.  Diabetes can 

contribute to serious health issues including heart disease, high blood pressure, stroke, and 

other conditions.  According to the CDC, diabetes was the 7th leading cause of death in the 

United States in 2011 accounting for 68,705 deaths.  The prevalence of diabetes in the United 

States has doubled since 1996.  According to the CDC, the percentage of Georgians with 

diabetes increased 145% in the past fifteen years, from 4.0% of Georgians in 1995 to 9.8% of 

Georgians in 2010.  According to America’s Health Rankings 2012, Georgia ranked 33rd out of 50 

states for diabetes prevalence.   

 

The BRFSS survey asks 

respondents if they are personally 

afflicted with or being treated for a 

variety of conditions including 

diabetes.  In 2012, over 200,000 

Asthma Prevalence 

Area Raw # Asthma 

% Asthma in 2012 Area 

Population 

WWGH PSA 222,722 9.5% 

Atlanta MSA-28 365,768 9.3% 

Georgia 751,035 10.3% 

United States 25,712,090 10.9% 
Note: Asthma prevalence data is not available for the population ages 65+ only 

Source: Truven Market Expert BRFSS Data 

COPD Prevalence 

Area Raw # COPD 

% COPD in 2012 

Area Population 

WWGH PSA 57,328 2.5% 

Atlanta MSA-28 107,823 2.7% 

Georgia 254,015 3.5% 

United States 9,105,796 3.9% 
Note: COPD prevalence data is not available for the population ages 65+ only 

Source: Truven Market Expert BRFSS Data 

Diabetes Prevalence Among Population Ages 65+ 

Area Raw # Diabetics 

% Diabetics in 2012 

Area Population 

WWGH PSA 46,380 18.2% 

Atlanta MSA-28 88,466 19.1% 

Georgia 209,081 20.4% 

United States 7,993,818 19.9% 
Source: Truven Market Expert BRFSS Data 
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adults in Georgia over the age of 65, 20% of the population, reported being afflicted with 

diabetes.  The percentage of diabetic adults over the age of 65 in the WWGH PSA falls below 

the percentage of diabetic adults in Georgia and Atlanta.   

 

The BRFSS survey asks 

respondents, “Over the past 2 

years have you or anyone else in 

your household received a diabetes 

screening test when there were no 

prior symptoms?”  In 2012, over 

33.7% of households with 

population ages 65+ in Georgia 

reported having a routine diabetes 

screening every 2 years.  The percentage of households with population ages 65+ reporting 

having routine diabetes screening every 2 years in the WWGH PSA exceeded the percentages 

in both the Atlanta area and Georgia.  

 

Diabetes is a topic area in Healthy People 2020.  A goal of Healthy People 2020 is to “Reduce the 

disease and economic burden of diabetes and improve the quality of life for all persons who 

have or are at risk for diabetes.”  Healthy People 2020 has identified sixteen objectives to 

support its goal.  According to Healthy People 2020 between 2005 and 2008, 72.8% of persons 

over the age of 20 with diabetes had been diagnosed.  An objective of Healthy People 2020 is to 

increase the proportion of persons over the age of 20 with diabetes who have been diagnosed 

to 80.1% nationwide by the year 2020. 

 

Mental Health 

 

Mental health is a state of successful performance of mental function and is essential to 

personal well-being.  Mental health and physical health are closely related.  Mental health is an 

important factor in one’s ability to maintain good physical health.  Conversely, physical health 

problems can impact one’s mental health.  Mental health encompasses a variety of disorders 

including anxiety disorders, attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorders, autism, eating disorders, 

mood disorders, personality disorders, and schizophrenia.  According to the National Institute 

for Mental Health (NIM), 13 million or 1 out of 17 Americans have a serious mental illness.  

According to the CDC, suicide was the 10th leading cause of death in the United States in 2011 

accounting for 36,909 deaths.  

 

The BRFSS survey asks the following question to gauge mental health among survey 

respondents, “Thinking about your mental health, which includes stress, depression, and 

Routine Diabetes Screening Every 2 Years 

Population Ages 65+ 

Area 

Raw # 

Screened 

% Screened in 2012 

Area Household 

WWGH PSA 54,951 35.7% 

Atlanta MSA-28 97,455 34.9% 

Georgia 216,478 33.7% 

United States 8,523,271 33.8% 
Source: Truven Market Expert BRFSS Data 
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problems with emotions, for how many days during the past 30 days was your mental health 

not good?”  The BRFSS survey reports the number of days adults self-reporting their mental 

health status as “not good.”  In America’s Health Rankings 2012, Georgia was ranked 28th out of 

50 states for the number of poor mental health days reported in the previous 30 days.   

 

Depression is one of the 

disorders within mental health.  

The BRFSS survey asks 

respondents if they are 

personally afflicted with or being 

treated for a variety of conditions 

including depression.  In 2012, 

over 1 million adults in Georgia, 

14.6% of the population, reported depression as a chronic affliction.  The percentage of adults 

with depression in the WWGH PSA falls below the percentage of adults with depression in 

Georgia.   

 

Mental Health is a topic area in Healthy People 2020.  A goal of Healthy People 2020 is to 

“Improve mental health through prevention and by ensuring access to appropriate, quality 

mental health services.”  Healthy People 2020 has identified twelve objectives to support its 

goal.  According to Healthy People 2020, in 2007 11.3 suicide deaths per 100,000 population 

occurred in the United States.  An objective of Healthy People 2020 is to reduce the suicide death 

rate to 10.2 deaths per 100,000 population by the year 2020.  

  

Depression Prevalence 

Area 

Raw # 

Depression  

% Depression in 2012 Area 

Population 

WWGH PSA 288,889 12.4% 

Atlanta MSA-28 505,324 12.8% 

Georgia 1,068,205 14.6% 

United States 33,363,615 14.1% 
Note: Depression prevalence data is not available for the population ages 65+ only 

Source: Truven Market Expert BRFSS Data 
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HEALTH CARE ACCESS 

 

Access to quality health care services is an important component of the health of an individual 

and the overall community.  According to Healthy People 2020, access to health services 

includes four main components – coverage, services, timeliness, and workforce.   

● Coverage refers to an individual’s access to health insurance.  Uninsured individuals are 

less likely to receive adequate medical care and more likely to have poor health status and 

die at a younger age.   

● Services refers to making sure individuals have access to usual and ongoing medical care 

providers and medical care.  Individuals with access to medical care services have better 

health outcomes.  The most important components of access to services include access to a 

primary care physicians, preventative medical care services, and emergency medical 

services.  

● Timeliness refers to the ability of health care providers to provide access to medical care 

quickly when it is needed.  

● Workforce refers to the availability of medical providers to provide care to individuals and 

communities.  

A goal of Healthy People 2020 is to “Improve access to comprehensive, quality health care 

services.” 

 

Coverage  

 

According to America’s Health Rankings 2012, 16% of Americans were uninsured or lacking 

health insurance.  The unmet health needs of the uninsured population in the United States is 

estimated to result in a 25% higher risk of mortality among the uninsured population in 

comparison to the insured population and 18,000 excess deaths each year.  According to 

America’s Health Rankings 2012, Georgia ranked 43rd out of 50 states for percentage of 

population lacking health insurance with 19.3% of Georgians lacking health insurance.  County 

Health Rankings 2012 provides insight into the uninsured population under the age of 65 in 

each county in Georgia.  Information on the uninsured population ages 65+ was not available. 

In 2012, the uninsured rates for the population under the age of 65 in the WWGH PSA were as 

follows: 

● Cobb County – 20% 

● DeKalb County – 23% 

● Fulton County – 23% 

● Gwinnett County – 23% 
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Within the WWGH PSA approximately 14% 

of the total population was uninsured in 

2012.  In the WWGH PSA, the uninsured 

population varies significantly by ZIP code.  

The uninsured population in WWGH’s home 

ZIP code falls in the 2,500 to 4,999 range 

while the uninsured population in other ZIP 

codes within the WWGH PSA fall in the 

greater than 15,000 range.   

 

Services 

 

The Department of Health and Human Services’ 

Health Resources and Services Administration 

(HRSA) is a federal agency designed to focus on 

improving access to health care services for uninsured, 

medically vulnerable, or isolated population in the 

United States.  The HRSA designates various areas 

around the country as Medically Underserved Areas 

(MUAs) or Medically Underserved Populations 

(MUPs).  MUAs are areas where a shortage of medical 

health services exists.  MUPs are areas where 

populations reside that face barriers to medical care 

including economic barriers, cultural barriers, or 

linguistic barriers.  MUA and MUP designated areas may include an entire county, a set of 

counties, or specific census tracts within a county.  In DeKalb, Fulton, Cobb, and Gwinnett 

counties specific areas have been designated MUAs or MUPs.   

 

Workforce & Timeliness 

 

Primary Care Physicians 

Primary care physicians are physicians who specialize in general practice medicine, family 

medicine, internal medicine, pediatrics, or obstetrics/gynecology.  The ratio of primary care 

physicians per population provides a measure of the availability of health care resources in an 

area.  In America’s Health Rankings 2012, Georgia ranked 35th out of 50 states on the number of 

primary care physicians (PCPs) per 100,000 population with 102.3 PCPs per 100,000 

population.  

 

2012 Uninsured Population by ZIP Code  

Source: Truven Market Expert 

Medically Underserved Areas 

 and Populations  

Source: Health Resource Services Administration 

Uninsured Population by ZIP Code
< 500
500 to 999
1,000 to 2,499
2,500 to 4,999
5,000 to 9,999
10,000 to 14,999
> 15,000

WWGH

Legend: Designated areas 
are highlighted in red

WWGH
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Another measure of PCP resources is the ratio of population per PCP.  County Health Rankings 

2012’s national benchmark for the ratio of population to PCP is 631 population per one PCP.  A 

ratio of 631:1 or lower indicates a county has better primary care resources than 90% of the 

counties across the United States.  In County Health Rankings 2012, the state of Georgia reported 

an overall ratio of 1,299 population per one PCP.  The counties within the WWGH PSA 

reported the following population per PCP ratios: 

● Cobb County – 1,385 population per 1 PCP 

● DeKalb County – 808 population per 1 PCP 

● Fulton County – 777 population per 1 PCP 

● Gwinnett County – 1,623 population per 1 PCP 

 

The HRSA designates various areas around the country as 

Primary Care Health Professional Shortage Areas 

(HPSAs).  Primary Care HPSAs may include a geographic 

area, population group, or specific facility.  In Cobb, 

Fulton, DeKalb, and Gwinnett counties, specific areas 

have been designated Primary Care HPSAs.   

 

Mental Health Providers 

 

Mental health providers include psychiatrists, clinical psychologists, clinical social workers, 

psychiatric nurses specialists, and marriage and family therapists who meet certain 

qualifications.  The ratio of population per one mental health provider provides a measure of 

the availability of mental health care resources in an area.  In County Health Rankings 2012, the 

state of Georgia reported an overall ratio of 3,509 population per one mental health provider.  

The counties within the WWGH PSA reported the following population per mental health 

provider ratios:  

● Cobb County – 3,119 population per 1 mental health provider 

● DeKalb County – 1,200 population per 1 mental health provider 

● Fulton County – 1,437 population per 1 mental health provider 

● Gwinnett County – 5,341 population per 1 mental health provider 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Primary Care Health Professional 

 Shortage Areas  

Source: Health Resource Services Administration 

Legend: Designated areas 
are highlighted in green

WWGH
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WWGH

Hospital Types
Acute Care
Children’s 
Psychiatric
Long-Term Acute Care/Rehab

The HRSA designates various areas around the country as 

Mental Health HPSAs.  Mental Health HPSAs may 

include a geographic area, population group, or specific 

facility.  In Fulton, DeKalb, and Gwinnett counties, 

specific areas have been designated Mental Health 

HPSAs. 

 

 

 

 

Dental Providers 

 

The ratio of population per one dental provider provides a 

measure of the availability of dental care resources in an 

area.  In County Health Rankings 2012, the state of Georgia 

reported an overall ratio of 3,153 population per one 

dentist.  The counties within the WWGH PSA reported the 

following population per mental health provider ratios: 

● Cobb County – 1,635 population per 1 dentist 

● DeKalb County – 1,940 population per 1 dentist 

● Fulton County – 1,323 population per 1 dentist 

● Gwinnett County – 2,140 population per 1 dentist 

 

The HRSA designates various areas around the county as Dental HPSAs.  Dental HPSAs may 

include a geographic area, population group, or specific facility.  In Fulton, DeKalb, and 

Gwinnett counties specific areas have been designated Dental HPSAs.   

 

Hospital Resources 

Appropriate access to hospital resources 

is an important component of the health 

of a community.  According to the 

Georgia Hospital Association, residents in 

the WWGH PSA counties have access to 

a variety of acute care, children’s, 

psychiatric, long-term acute care, and 

rehabilitation hospitals.   

 

 

Source: Health Resource Services Administration 

Source: Health Resource Services Administration 

Hospital Resources  

Mental Health Professional 

 Shortage Areas  

Source: Georgia Hospital Association Factbook, 2009 and 

Patient Level-Database 2011 

Dental Health Professional 

 Shortage Areas  

Legend: Designated areas 
are highlighted in purple

WWGH

Legend: Designated areas 
are highlighted in blue

WWGH
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COMMUNITY STAKEHOLDER INTERVIEWS 
 

A key component in the community health needs assessment is gathering input from 

community stakeholders.  These stakeholders included a mix of internal and external 

representatives to WWGH, pastors, public health officials, health care providers, social service 

agency representatives, government leaders, and board members.   

 

Due to their profession, tenure, and/or community involvement, community stakeholders 

offer diverse perspectives and information to the community health needs assessment.  They 

are individuals at the front line and beyond that can best identify unmet social and health 

needs of the community. 

 

Interviews with seventeen representatives from organizations and one focus group were 

conducted by the Strategic Planning Office.  Stakeholders were given a succinct description of 

the project and purpose of interview before being asked the following seven questions: 

 

1. What do you feel are the greatest social needs or issues current NOT BEING MET in our 

community?  (e.g., elder care, food assistance, transportation, unemployment, etc.) 

2. What do you think are the causes of these social problems? 

3. What are the greatest health needs or issues NOT BEING MET within our community?  

(e.g., access to appropriate health care services, access to healthy food (nutrition, 

immunizations, mental health programs/services, preventive health, etc.) 

4. What do you think are the causes of these health problems? 

5. How can these problems be reduced or eliminated in our community? 

6. Which one of these problems do you feel is the most important in our community? 

7. Do you have any additional comments you would like to offer regarding the health of our 

community? 

 

Appendix B contains a list of organizations that participated and shared their perceptions with 

WWGH.  It is not assumed that these are the only community leaders in the assessment area.  

These individuals are those who were available and willing to participate in the interview 

within the allotted timeframe of the needs assessment. 
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This section discusses the main themes which emerged from the community stakeholder 

interviews and the results are based on their perceptions. 

 

Patient Education 

The majority of community stakeholders mentioned patient education, in some capacity, as a 

community health need.  Several identified patient education needs are listed below: 

● Insurance  

● Financial education 

● Patient medication 

● Nutrition and exercise 

● Diabetes 

● Obesity  

● Hospice  

 

All of the areas above are perceived to have a disconnect in education to the community 

served.  To improve patient education, community stakeholders feel there is a need for active 

community health fairs.  WWGH could also make education classes available to the 

community, to increase patient knowledge.  Another suggestion is to provide follow up calls 

to patients after their appointment and/or hospital stay in order to answer any questions they 

may have.  

 

Preventative Care 

Preventative care, and specifically primary care, was identified by many community 

stakeholders as an important health need.  Presently it is perceived that there is inadequate 

attention to prevention.  However, WWGH is well-positioned to engage the community and 

has the opportunity to have a direct impact on both Emory employees and Emory patients and 

families.  It was suggested that preventative care should start younger and that WWGH clearly 

communicate the value of good health.   

 

Awareness 

Similar to patient education is the lack of awareness in the community regarding available 

programs and resources for community needs.  Community stakeholders, both internal and 

external, conveyed that community members and patients are unaware of the various 

programs offered to them.  To remedy these issues, WWGH can improve community outreach 

and promotion of programs.  It was suggested to utilize social media including twitter, 

Facebook, and YouTube, in addition to television.   
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Access 

Another strong theme which emerged from the interviews is the challenge of access to 

services.  There are many problems contributing to the lack of access including transportation, 

parking, appointments, etc.  Some of these issues also lead to the inappropriate use of ER 

services, further hindering access.  Various innovative solutions were discussed to improve 

access.  Stakeholders suggested telemedicine and mobile clinics in order to reach the 

underserved populations.  It was proposed by many interviewees that WWGH form 

collaborations, as appropriate, with community partners1 to increase resources and access.   

 

Mental Health 

Several community stakeholders identified mental health as an unmet need not only in the 

WWGH community, but in all of Georgia.  Mental illness affects all ages, but the community 

stakeholders feel it is especially prevalent in veterans and children.  Post traumatic stress 

syndrome (PTSD) and children’s mental health services are perceived to be in high demand 

but with little resources and/or availability.  The current economic situation and stress from 

personal relationships can also increase mental health issues.  Increased attention on mental 

health can assist in meeting this unmet health need.  Also, partnerships were again suggested 

to help make services available to those in need. 

 

Other Health Problems Identified 

The items below were mentioned in some interviews, but more infrequently than the themes 

above.  

 

● Transportation  ● Employment  

● Shortage of PCPs ● Medication expense 

● Shortage of nurses ● Dental Services 

● Health care for uninsured ● Pastoral Care 

● Housing ● Poverty 

● Suicide – EJCH service area specifically ● Palliative Care – WW service area specifically 

● Tobacco and alcohol utilization – 

SRMC service area specifically 

● Infectious diseases – SRMC service area 

specifically 

  

                                                                                              

 
1 Community partners could include churches, corporations, other health care providers, schools, etc. 
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SERVICE AREA HEALTH PRIORITIES 
 

Using the qualitative data and input from community stakeholders, the health needs of the 

overall communities served by EHC were identified by the Steering Committee.  The health 

needs were prioritized through a discussion among the Steering Committee.  The EHC priority 

health needs were utilized by each operating unit to develop the specific priority needs for the 

community served by each operating unit.  WWGH identified the following priority health 

needs for our community: 

 

● Improve access to care in the community and collaborate with community partners to 

lessen the barriers to obtaining care including the shortage of health professionals, costs of 

care to the patient, transportation, insurance, health disparities, and other factors 

● Expand community awareness of healthy behaviors and available resources/care settings 

through education and community based programs and increase the focus on preventative 

care and disease management for chronic conditions in the community to reduce health 

disparities and improve the health of the community 

 

Implementation strategies were developed to outline how WWGH plans to address the 

identified health needs of our community.  The implementation strategies were developed by 

WWGH leadership with input from the Steering Committee.  The community health need 

assessments and implementation strategies for WWGH and the other EHC operating units 

were approved and adopted by the associated Boards and governing bodies.  
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APPENDIX A. DATA SOURCES & INFORMATION GAPS 
 

The Atlanta Regional Commission 

The Atlanta Regional Commission’s “State of the Atlanta Region: 2011” report provided 

demographics information for the Metro Atlanta metropolitan statistical area using 2000 and 

2010 Census data.  The report provided a basis for understanding the population change in 

Atlanta compared to other cities between 2000 and 2010, total population change in Metro 

Atlanta between 2000 and 2010, and the distribution of the population by race/ethnicity in 

Metro Atlanta in 2010.  

 

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) provided a number of health statistics 

and informational facts and figures, including the leading causes of death for 2011 and 

Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System data among other items.  

 

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance 

System (BRFSS) 

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance 

System (BRFSS) is a system of health-related telephone surveys that collect state data about 

residents of the United States regarding their health-related risk behaviors, chronic health 

conditions, and use of preventive services.  The BRFSS is designed to be representative of the 

non-institutionalized population ages 18+ in the United States residing in households with a 

land-line telephone.  While information is available based on income for specific topics, 

information is not available based on race and ethnicity.  While the year of the BRFSS data 

provided by Truven Health Analytics and County Health Rankings & Roadmaps is referred to as 

2012 data, but the years of data available for each BRFSS data topic varies and the data for 

specific BRFSS topics might represent a summary of data over a number of years.  

 

Department of Health and Human Services’ Health Resources and Services Administration 

(HRSA) 

The Department of Health and Human Services’ Health Resources and Services 

Administration (HRSA) is a federal agency designed to focus on improving access to health 

care services for uninsured, medically vulnerable, or isolated population in the United States.  

The HRSA provided information regarding health care access and availability.  The HRSA 

designates various areas around the country as Medically Underserved Areas (MUAs) or 

Medically Underserved Populations (MUPs).  MUAs are areas where a shortage of medical 

health services exists.  MUPs are areas where populations reside that face barriers to medical 

care including economic barriers, cultural barriers, or linguistic barriers.  The HRSA also 

designates various areas around the country as primary care, mental health, and dental health  
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professional shortage areas (HPSAs).  MUAs, MUPs, and HPSAs may include a geographic 

area, population group, or specific facility.   

 

Department of Health and Human Services’ Healthy People 2020 

Healthy People is a Department of Health and Human Services program designed to guide 

health promotion and disease prevention across the United States.  Every decade since 1979, 

Healthy People has established 10 year goals and targets for the nation.  In 2010, Healthy People 

2020 was released.  Healthy People 2020 includes over 1,200 objectives in over 40 topic areas to 

guide efforts to improve the health of the nation by 2020.  

 

Georgia Department of Public Health’s Online Analytical Statistical Information System 

(OASIS) 

The Georgia Department of Public Health’s health data repository, the Online Analytical 

Statistical Information System (OASIS), provided various mortality statistics at the county 

level for Georgia.  While information is available based on race and ethnicity, information is 

not available based on income.  In some instances, data for specific years is not available.  The 

most recent available data is for 2010.   

 

The Georgia Hospital Association 

The Georgia Hospital Association (GHA) is a nonprofit trade association made up of member 

health systems, hospitals and individuals in administrative and decision-making positions 

within those institutions.  Founded in 1929, GHA serves 170 hospitals in Georgia.  GHA’s 2009 

Factbook and 2011 Patient Level-Database provided data on the number and types of hospital 

resources available.  

  

Truven Health Analytics 

Truven Health Analytics Market Expert provided ZIP code, county, and state level 

demographics information including population statistics for 2000, 2012, and 2017; projected 5-

year population growth; age distribution; race/ethnicity distribution; gender distribution; 

education level distribution; household income distribution; insurance coverage distribution; 

and prevalence rates for specific conditions.  Truven’s demographics are based on Claritas 

data.  Truven’s prevalence rates are based on the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s 

Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (see CDC BRFSS section above for additional 

information).  The type of demographics and prevalence rate data available is limited to the 

reports available through Truven’s product.  In some instances, the level of detail desired 

whether by age, income level, race/ethnicity, and so forth was not available.  The most recent 

base year available is 2012.   
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United States Bureau of Labor Statistics 

The Bureau of Labor Statistics is the principal fact-finding agency for the Federal Government 

in the broad field of labor economics and statistics.  The Bureau provided county and state 

level unemployment data.  The data utilized in the report is based on statistics from November 

2012.  

 

United Health Foundation‘s America’s Health Rankings 

On an annual basis, the United Health Foundation releases America’s Health Rankings, a report 

that provides an overview of the nation’s health and the health of each individual state.  

America’s Health Rankings provides a basis for comparing the health of the states in the nation 

by ranking states from 1 to 50.  The rankings are provided for a variety of measures of health 

using data from a variety of sources.  America’s Health Rankings data is not available based on 

race, ethnicity, or income.  Data is only available at the state level.  The most recent year of 

available rankings is 2012.   

 

University of Wisconsin Population Health Institute and the Robert Wood Johnson 

Foundation’s County Health Rankings & Roadmaps 

On an annual basis, the University of Wisconsin Population Health Institute and the Robert 

Wood Johnson Foundation releases County Health Rankings & Roadmaps, a report that provides 

an overview of the health of each individual state and each county within a state.  The report 

ranks the health of each county in a state in comparison to the health of the other counties in 

the state.  The rankings are determined based on county-level data from a variety of national 

and state data sources including the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s Behavioral 

Risk Factor Surveillance System (see CDC BRFSS section above for additional information).  

County Health Rankings & Roadmaps data is not available based on race, ethnicity, or income. 

The most recent year of available rankings is 2012.   
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APPENDIX B. COMMUNITY STAKEHOLDERS INTERVIEWED 

 
American Cancer Society, Inc. (ACS) 

The American Cancer Society is a nationwide, community-based voluntary health 

organization dedicated to eliminating cancer as a major health problem.  Headquartered in 

Atlanta, Georgia, the ACS has 12 geographic Divisions, more than 900 local offices nationwide, 

and a presence in more than 5,100 communities. 

 

Area Agency on Aging with Atlanta Regional Commission 

As the Area Agency on Aging (AAA), the Atlanta Regional Commission (ARC) plans and 

provides comprehensive services to address the needs of the region's older population.  The 

Atlanta region's Area Plan on Aging is carried out through contracts with 10 county-based 

aging programs and 13 specialized agencies to provide a continuum of home and community-

based services. 

 

Clayton County Board of Health (CCBOH) 

CCBOH offers both clinical and specialty services for children, teens, and adults. The 

comprehensive offering of health services, health education, and outreach programs address a 

wide variety of community health issues, including infant mortality, child and youth 

development, obesity, sexually-transmitted infections (STIs), food safety, unintentional 

injuries, infectious diseases, and emergency preparedness. 

 

City of John’s Creek Police Department 

The Johns Creek Police Department is a professional law enforcement organization that prides 

itself on delivering the highest level of quality service possible to the 76,728 residents and 

nearly 2,000 businesses in Georgia's 10th largest city. 

 

DeKalb Community Service Board (CSB) 

The DeKalb Community Service Board is an innovative, community-based behavioral health 

and developmental disabilities services organization located in metropolitan Atlanta.  As a 

public, not-for-profit organization, the DeKalb CSB operates more than 20 locations in DeKalb 

County with a diverse workforce of more than 500 direct care and support staff.  They strive to 

provide the highest quality, evidence based mental health, substance abuse and 

developmental disabilities services to more than 10,000 clients annually. 

 

The Drake House 

The Drake House’s mission is to provide short term crisis housing, assessment, support, and 

empowerment to homeless mothers and their children in the North Fulton area.  It was 

established to support mothers and children in their effort to recover from their interim 
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homeless situation, keep the family intact, and provide them with the resources to return to 

self-sufficient housing. 

 

Emory Healthcare Patient and Family Advisor (PFA) Group 

PFAs are current or former patients or family members of patients, who volunteer their time to 

serve alongside Emory Healthcare (EHC) leadership, staff and physicians as members of 

committees, councils, project teams and other groups working in a variety of ways across 

Emory Healthcare to improve care.  From policy development to space and facilities design to 

quality improvement, PFAs help EHC make better decisions by bringing their experiences, 

perspectives, and expectations as patients and families to the decision‐making process. 

 

Emory HeartWise Risk Reduction Program 

Emory’s Cardiac Rehabilitation Program / HeartWise℠ Risk Reduction Program (HeartWise℠) 

helps patients reduce their risk of heart disease.  Cardiac Rehabilitation / HeartWise℠ serves 

not only patients who currently suffer from heart disease, but also aims to identify those who 

could be candidates for problems down the road (smokers, people who do not exercise, a 

person with high blood pressure), and tries to lead them down a healthier path. 

 

Georgia Department of Community Health (DCH) 

The Georgia Department of Community Health is one of Georgia’s four health agencies 

serving the state’s growing population of almost 10 million people.  Responsible for a $12 

billion budget for State Fiscal Year 2013, the department is one of the largest agencies in 

Georgia state government.  Serving as the lead agency for Medicaid and also overseeing the 

State Health Benefit Plan (SHBP), Healthcare Facility Regulation and Health Information 

Technology in Georgia, agency programs provide access to health care services for one in four 

Georgians.  Through effective planning, purchasing and oversight, DCH provides access to 

affordable, quality health care to millions of Georgians, including some of the state’s most 

vulnerable and underserved populations. 

 

Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH) 

The Georgia Department of Public Health is the lead agency in preventing disease, injury, and 

disability; promoting health and well-being; and preparing for and responding to disasters 

from a health perspective.  In 2011, the General Assembly restored DPH to its own state 

agency after more than 30 years of consolidation with other departments.  At the state level, 

DPH functions through numerous divisions, sections, programs, and offices.  Locally, DPH 

funds and collaborates with Georgia's 159 county health departments and 18 public health 

districts.  Through the changes, the mission has remained constant - to protect the lives of all 

Georgians.  Today, DPH's main functions include: Health Promotion and Disease Prevention, 

Maternal and Child Health, Infectious Disease and Immunization, Environmental Health, 
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Epidemiology, Emergency Preparedness and Response, Emergency Medical Services, 

Pharmacy, Nursing, Volunteer Health Care, the Office of Health Equity, Vital Records, and the 

State Public Health Laboratory. 

 

Good Shepherd Clinic 

The Good Shepherd Clinic provides primary medical care to those with limited financial 

resources in Clayton County without consideration for their ability to pay.  Since opening in 

2000, the clinic has provided medical care, along with medications, to several thousand 

Clayton County residents.  

 

Gwinnett Sexual Assault Center & Children’s Advocacy Center (GSAC-CAC) 

Gwinnett Sexual Assault Center & Children’s Advocacy Center is nationally recognized for its 

exceptional delivery of comprehensive services to victims and families impacted by crimes of 

sexual assault and child sexual/ physical abuse.  Services provided are developmentally 

appropriate and specialized to meet the distinctive needs of each individual impacted by 

crimes of sexual violence.  There is no charge to victims that receive direct-services from 

GSAC-CAC.  

 

Rollins School of Public Health (RSPH) 

Founded in 1990, the Rollins School of Public Health at Emory University is a leader in 

interdisciplinary studies.  Students join the RSPH community from all fifty states and from 

more than forty foreign countries to contribute to the school and apply knowledge to promote 

health and prevent disease in human populations. At RSPH, students learn to identify, 

analyze, and intervene in today's most pressing public health issues in an environment unique 

among schools of public health.  Located in Atlanta, often called the public health capital of the 

world, RSPH is adjacent to the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.  The national 

headquarters of CARE, The Arthritis Foundation, the Boys and Girls Clubs of America, and 

The Carter Center are each fewer than five miles from the RSPH multi-building complex. 

RSPH is ranked sixth among peer institutions by U.S. News & World Report. 

 

Saint Joseph’s Mercy Care Services 

Mercy Care Services was created in 1985 by volunteer nurses and physicians and grew from 

modest beginnings into a medical home that provides an efficient, integrated system of 

primary health care, education and social services reaching thousands of persons in need 

throughout Atlanta each year.  

 

United Way of Greater Atlanta 

As one of the leading nonprofit organizations in the country, United Way of Greater Atlanta 

raises around $80 million annually and invests in more than 140 programs that bring 
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measurable results to our 13-county region.  The United Way mobilizes communities to solve 

challenging issues in the areas of education, health, homelessness, and income.  The United 

Way creates positive change within the community by developing strong cross-sector 

collaborations.  

 

Visiting Nurse Health Systems 

Visiting Nurse Health System, the largest nonprofit in Georgia providing home health care 

and hospice services, is an organization dedicated to helping people manage their health and 

recover from illness in the comfort of their own home.  A United Way community partner, 

they have been serving the metro Atlanta, GA community since 1948. 

  

VistaCare Hospice 

VistaCare Hospice is a leading provider of hospice care services.  Through interdisciplinary 

teams of physicians, nurses, home health care aides, social workers, spiritual and other 

counselors and volunteers, VistaCare provides hospice care primarily designed to reduce pain 

and enhance the quality of life of patients facing life-limiting illness.  This hospice care is most 

commonly provided in the patient's home or other residence of choice, including hospitals, 

assisted living communities and nursing homes.  
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APPENDIX C. WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION CAUSES OF DEATH CLASSIFICATIONS 
 

The World Health Organization defines the underlying cause of death as the disease or injury 

that initiated the sequence of events leading directly to death or as the circumstances of the 

accident or violence that produced a fatal injury.  The World Health Organization has defined 

a list of sixteen cause of death categories.  Each cause of death category included a variety of 

conditions.  The cause of death categories and associated conditions are outlined below.  

 
Disease Classification & 

Associated Conditions 
Description 

Infectious and Parasitic Diseases Includes the most common of the infectious and parasitic diseases. 

Blood Poisoning (Septicemia) 
A systematic disease caused by pathogenic organisms or their toxins in the 

bloodstream. 

HIV/AIDS 
HIV is a retro-virus, formerly known as HTLV-III that causes the disease of 

the immune system known as AIDS. 

Tuberculosis 

A communicable disease of humans and animals caused by the 

microorganism, Mycobacterium tuberculosis, and manifesting itself in lesions 

of the lung, bone, and other body parts. 

Meningitis 
Inflammation of any or all of the membranes enclosing the brain and spinal 

cord, usually caused by a bacterial infection. 

Cancers 

The uncontrolled growth of abnormal cells which have mutated from 

normal tissues.  Cancer can kill when these cells prevent normal function 

of affected vital organs or spread throughout the body to damage other key 

systems. 

Oral Cancer Involves abnormal, malignant tissue growth in the mouth. 

Throat Cancer 
Involves a malignant tumor of the esophagus (the muscular tube that propels 

food from the mouth to the stomach). 

Stomach Cancer Involves a malignant tumor of the stomach. 

Colon Cancer Colon and rectum cancers arise from the lining of the large intestine. 

Liver Cancer Involves a malignant tumor of the liver. 

Pancreatic Cancer Involves a malignant tumor of the pancreas. 

Lung Cancer Involves a malignant tumor of the lungs. 

Skin Cancer Involves malignant skin tumors involving cancerous changes in skin cells. 

Breast Cancer Involves a malignant growth that begins in the tissues of the breast. 

Cervical Cancer 
Involves a malignant growth of the uterine cervix, the portion of the uterus 

attached to the top of the vagina. 

Uterine Cancer Involves cancerous growth of the endometrium (lining of the uterus). 

Ovarian Cancer Involves a malignant neoplasm (abnormal growth) located on the ovaries. 

Prostate Cancer Involves a malignant tumor growth within the prostate gland. 

Testicular Cancer 
Involves an abnormal, rapid, and invasive growth of cancerous (malignant) 

cells in the testicles (male sex glands adjacent to the penis). 

Bladder Cancer 

Involves a malignant tumor growth within the bladder. Bladder cancers 

usually arise from the transitional cells of the bladder (the cells lining the 

bladder). 
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Disease Classification & 

Associated Conditions 
Description 

Kidney Cancer 
Involves the growth of cancerous cells in the kidney and its subdivisions or 

calyces that empties urine into the ureter, which leads to the bladder. 

Brain Cancer Involves a mass created by growth of abnormal cells in the brain. 

Lymph Cancer (Hodgkin's 

Disease) 

A sometimes fatal cancer marked by enlargement of the lymph nodes, spleen, 

and liver. 

Leukemia 

Any of various neoplastic diseases of the bone marrow involving 

uncontrolled proliferation of the white or colorless nucleated cells present in 

the blood, usually accompanied by anemia and enlargement of the lymph 

nodes, liver, and spleen. 

Blood Diseases (Anemias) 

A deficiency in the oxygen-carrying material of the blood, measured in unit 

volume concentrations of hemoglobin, red blood cell volume, and red 

blood cell number. 

Sickle Cell Anemia 
A hereditary anemia marked by the presence of oxygen-deficient sickle cells, 

episodic pain, and leg ulcers. 

Endocrine, Nutritional, and 

Metabolic Diseases 

A series of diseases or conditions related to various endocrine, nutritional 

and metabolic disorders. 

Diabetes 

A life-long disease marked by elevated levels of sugar in the blood. It can be 

caused by too little insulin (a chemical produced by the pancreas to regulate 

blood sugar), resistance to insulin, or both. 

Mental & Behavioral Disorders 
Any of a series of mental and Behavioral disorders, which may be 

developmental or brought on by external factors. 

Drug Overdoses 
Drug overdoses are the misuse or overuse of any medication or drug, 

including alcohol and tobacco. 

Nervous System Diseases 
Includes diseases of the central and peripheral nervous systems, including 

degenerative conditions of the nervous systems. 

Alzheimer's Disease 
A severe neurological disorder marked by progressive dementia and cerebral 

cortical atrophy. 

Parkinson's Disease 

A progressive neurological disease, characterized by muscular tremor, 

slowing of movement, partial facial paralysis, peculiarity of gait and posture, 

and weakness. 

Major Cardiovascular Diseases Diseases related to the major parts of the circulatory system. 

High Blood Pressure 

(Hypertension) 

A disorder characterized by high blood pressure; generally this includes 

systolic blood pressure consistently higher than 140, or diastolic blood 

pressure consistently over 90. 

Rheumatic Fever & Heart 

Diseases 

A severe infectious disease occurring chiefly in children, marked by fever and 

painful inflammation of the joints and often resulting in permanent damage 

to the heart valves. 

Hypertensive Heart Disease 
A late complication of hypertension (high blood pressure) that affects the 

heart. 

Obstructive Heart Diseases 

(Ischemic Heart Diseases, includes 

Heart Attack) 

Patients with this condition have weakened heart pumps, either due to 

previous heart attacks or due to current blockages of the coronary arteries. 

There may be a build-up of cholesterol and other substances, called plaque, in 

the arteries that bring oxygen to heart muscle tissue. 

Stroke The sudden severe onset of the loss of muscular control with diminution or 
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Disease Classification & 

Associated Conditions 
Description 

loss of sensation and consciousness, caused by rupture or blocking of a 

cerebral blood vessel. 

Hardening of the Arteries 
A disease characterized by thickening and hardening of artery walls, which 

may narrow the arteries and eventually restricts blood flow. 

Aortic Aneurysm & Dissection 

This is a condition in which there is bleeding into and along the wall of 

(dissection), or the abnormal widening or ballooning of (aneurysm), the aorta 

(the major artery from the heart). 

Respiratory Diseases Diseases related to the process or organs involved in breathing. 

Flu 
An acute infectious viral disease marked by inflammation of the respiratory 

tract, fever, muscular pain, and irritation of the bowels. 

Pneumonia 
An acute or chronic disease caused by viruses, bacteria, or physical and 

chemical agents and characterized by inflammation of the lungs. 

Bronchitis 
Acute or chronic inflammation of the mucous membrane of the bronchial 

tubes. 

Emphysema 

A pulmonary condition characterized by dilation of the air vesicles in the 

lungs following atrophy of the septa, resulting in labored breathing and 

greater susceptibility to infection. 

Asthma 
A chronic respiratory disease, often arising from allergies and accompanied 

by labored breathing, chest constriction, and coughing. 

All other Chronic lower 

respiratory diseases 
 

Digestive System Diseases 
Includes diseases associated with the organs necessary for the digestion of 

food. 

Alcoholic Liver Disease 
Involves an acute or chronic inflammation of the liver induced by alcohol 

abuse 

All other chronic liver disease and 

cirrhosis 
 

Reproductive and Urinary 

System Diseases 
Diseases relating to the organs of reproduction and urination. 

Kidney Diseases Any disease or disorder that affects the function of the kidneys. 

Kidney Infections 
These are infections of the kidney and the ducts that carry urine away from 

the kidney (ureters). 

Bone and Muscle Diseases Diseases of the musculoskeletal system and connective tissue. 

Pregnancy and Childbirthing 

Complications 

Complications to the mother associated with pregnancy, childbirth and the 

time period surrounding these events. 

Fetal & Infant Conditions Conditions to the fetus/child associated with the period of time near birth. 

Prematurity 
Disorders related to short gestation and low birth weight, not elsewhere 

classified. 

Lack of Oxygen to the Fetus 
Any condition during pregnancy or childbirth where the oxygen is cut off to 

the fetus. 

Respiratory Distress Syndrome 

Respiratory distress syndrome of the newborn, also called hyaline membrane 

disease, is a lung disorder that primarily affects premature infants and causes 

increasing difficulty in breathing. 

Birth-related Infections Infections specific to the period of time near birth. 
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Disease Classification & 

Associated Conditions 
Description 

Birth Defects 

A physiological or structural abnormality that develops at or before birth 

and is present at birth, especially as a result of faulty development, 

infection, heredity, or injury. 

Neural Tube Defects 
A defect occurring early in fetal development that damages the primitive 

tissue which will become the brain and spinal cord. 

SIDS 

Sudden infant death syndrome (SIDS) is the unexpected, sudden death of 

any infant or child under one year old in which an autopsy does not show 

an explainable cause of death. 

External Causes 
All causes that affect the human body that originate from an external 

source. 

Motor Vehicle Crashes 

Consists of all accidents in which any motorized vehicle (car, truck, 

motorcycle, etc. ) was involved, including ones involving motor vehicles 

injuring pedestrians or bicyclists. 

Falls All accidental injuries caused by an individual losing their balance. 

Accidental Shooting Injury as a result of the accidental discharge of a firearm. 

Drowning Drowning from being submerged in water or other fluid. 

Fire & Smoke Exposure Accidental exposure to smoke, fire and flames. 

Poisoning 
The act of ingesting or coming into contact with a harmful substance that 

may cause, injury, illness, or death. 

Suffocation 
Suffocation from items in bed, inhalation of gastric contents, food, airtight 

space, or plastic bag. 

All Other Unintentional Injury 
Add to motor vehicle crashes, falls, accidental shooting, drowning, fire & 

smoke exposure, poisoning, and suffocation to obtain all unintentional injury. 

Suicide The act or intention of intentionally killing oneself. 

Homicide The killing of one person by another. 

Legal Intervention 

The act of an individual being harmed as a result of official legally approved 

intervention, such as being harmed by law enforcement during the 

commission of a crime, or being put to death. Does not include harm caused 

through an act of war. 

 

 




